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Q1 2021 Earnings Conference Call May 04, 2021, 09:00 AM ET Company Participants Blake Hancock - VP, IR Andrew Way - President and CEO David Barta - SVP
run strong by andrew read
Michael Kopech pitched four strong innings and Andrew Vaughn hit a two-run home run as the Chicago White Sox beat the Kansas City Royals 3-1 in Game 2 of a split
doubleheader Friday. Kopech allowed

exterran corporation (extn) ceo andrew way on q1 2021 results - earnings call transcript
From the very first batter faced, it was clear Andrew Abbott was going to have an outstanding night on the mound. His pitches were crisp, and (almost) every Wake
Forest batter found himself slowly

michael kopech pitches 4 strong innings and andrew vaughn homers as white sox beat royals, 3-1, in game 2 of doubleheader
Recruiting Have you checked out the latest edition of our Florida State football recruiting thread? Our crootin’ staff is in there daily answering questions and offering
updates and insight into the

andrew abbott slings stellar game for virginia in combined no-hitter against wake forest
Andrew Yang has built a sizeable lead in the with 14 percent compared to 13 percent for Yang. However, a test run by NY1/Ipsos that removed undecided voters from
the calculation found that

noles news: women’s golf starts ncaa run strong, ‘noles earn accolades, football youth camps continue
Andrew Young doesn't always play. But when he does, he hits home runs. He has four home runs in his first four hits this season.

andrew yang has strong lead over stringer, adams in nyc mayoral primary: poll
The Aberdeen IronBirds squandered another fine starting pitching effort Friday night in a 9-4 loss to host Hudson Valley in High-A East Minor League Baseball action.

intense, prepared andrew young could get more opportunities on d-backs
Andrew Yang has gone from obscurity to national recognition as a major political figure. Despite his lack of political

blaine knight strong over 5 innings, but ironbirds fall, 9-4, friday
Asked Griff if there was a specific play where Zion hurt the finger: “In fairness, I can’t say that. I don’t think he could say that. It’s an accumulation of a ridiculous

andrew yang is not strong enough to lead nyc
Life is starting to turning around a bit. And aren’t we all thrilled about that? So let’s bring to you today a group of people who are also excited about

andrew lopez: asked griff if there was a specific play
Andrew Thomas and Azeez Ojulari will be in a familiar situation once NFL mini camps and training camps begin. They'll be on the same team, the New York Giants, just
as they were at Georgia, but

post by cubs owner andrew berlin inspires message of post-pandemic hope
But as I’m approaching the appropriate age, my inability to carry a tune remains a stumbling block, so my dream appears unlikely to be realized.”

andrew thomas explains what makes azeez ojulari unique
Since the early 1900s, the men have captured Maine’s rugged and rural landscapes and people, creating strong Andrew Wyeth pieces that have never been publicly
viewed, will run at the same

andrew mccarthy harbors a secret fantasy to play fagin
The new entity plans to run digital and TV ads supporting Eric Adams’ candidacy, without being beholden to the strict spending limits.
pro-adams pac run by charter school proponent takes shape as mayor’s race kicks into high gear
Andrew Yang is an entrepreneur and the founder of the nonprofit Venture for America. He was a 2020 Democratic candidate for president.

rockland art museum receives gift spanning 3 generations of wyeth artwork
A look at some of today's top stories, the weather forecast and a peek back in history. Arizona is using up its groundwater, researchers warn. ICE reverses policy, says
it will

andrew yang mayoral endorsement interview
The Virginia Cavaliers needed a strong performance to open the weekend series with the Wake Forest Demon Deacons. UVA got that and then some as Senior Andrew
Abbott

az memo: az high school graduations will look more normal this year; andrew gould reflects on career; phoenix muralists tells stories
and Andrew Chafin gave up a two-run homer to pinch hitter Manny Pina. The Cubs got a strong outing from Adbert Alzolay and eight hits and three runs from the
lineup, but bad pitches from two

uva baseball: andrew abbott, virginia pitchers combine for seventh no-hitter in program history
Yan Gomes had a career-high five hits and Max Scherzer threw five shutout innings as the Washington Nationals demolished the Arizona Diamondbacks 17-2 on Friday
in Phoenix.

cubs’ bullpen surrenders lead after adbert alzolay’s strong start
TORONTO - “Kim’s Convenience” has just ended but cast member Andrew Phung is already “knee-deep in ideas and stories” for his next project, “Run the Phung has a
strong bond with

mlb roundup: yan gomes leads nationals' 17-run explosion
New York City needs a mayor who can solve the problems it faces - like child hunger and addressing police abuse - not a cheerleader with no expertise.

‘kim’s convenience’ actor andrew phung on crafting his own series, ‘run the burbs’
Carlos Martínez pitched eight marvelous innings, Harrison Bader hit an early three-run homer and the St. Louis Cardinals

new york city doesn't need andrew yang as mayor, because nyc doesn't need a mascot
TUI AG (LON:TUI) has posted a group loss of almost 1.5 billion euros for the first half of the year as planes were grounded and hotels

martínez goes 8, bader 3-run hr as cards sweep pirates 3-0
The Phillies lost two out of three games to the Mets to drop two games below .500 for the first time this season. In their lone win, they scored their only two runs on a
passed ball after their

tui – damage caused by harsh rays of covid run deep
Andrew Yang has been called out on social media after swearing during a campaign event in a Brooklyn church. The New York City mayoral candidate has been
accused of being disrespectful for saying “s**

joe girardi livid over the blown call on andrew mccutchen | extra innings
TORONTO — "Kim's Convenience" has just ended but cast member Andrew Phung is already "knee-deep in ideas and stories" for his next project, "Run the Burbs
Phung has a strong bond with

andrew yang criticised online for cursing during mayoral campaign event at church
Michael Andrew completed a 3-for-3 showing at the TYR Pro Series in Indianapolis, the 200 individual medley his latest victory.

'kim's convenience' actor andrew phung on crafting his own series, 'run the burbs'
Kathryn Garcia isn’t flattered by Andrew You should be strong enough. You shouldn’t need me,” she told the magazine. “To be quite clear: I don’t need you guys, to run
this government.”

michael andrew cranks out 1:56.84 in 200 im to cap indy star turn; alex walsh & kate douglass excel
New Florida State wide receiver Andrew Parchment is excited to be a part of a storied program like the one with the Seminoles. The Florida native is the latest transfer
to bring his talents to the

kathryn garcia slams andrew yang as ‘sexist’ for suggesting she be his deputy
The Gamecock baseball team used a grand slam from Swansea's Josiah Sightler, three hits from David Mendham and five strong RBI double by Andrew Eyster.
Mendham's third home run of the year

fsu receiver andrew parchment excited to continue career with seminoles
New York City mayoral candidate Andrew Yang is keeping up with his attempts to woo a female rival in the race to join his team in a move that is being cast as "sexist"
by critics.

south carolina shuts out charleston southern 9-0
There are strong indications that the UK based Zimbabwean writer, Andrew Chatora The stereotypes run deep and Kundai is walking down a well laid script. The
climax of their fights with

andrew yang's bid to recruit female rival as deputy mayor decried as 'sexist'
Rookie Andrew Vaughn hit his first career home run, Yasmani Grandal connected for the second straight day and the Chicago White Sox beat the Minnesota Twins
Wednesday night for their fifth win in a

zimbabwe: kwachirere previews diaspora dreams, a novel by andrew chatora
Junior catcher Andrew Hernandez discusses Penn’s offense was powered by a four-run inning of their own in the second game, and junior righty Kevin Eaise notched
his second win of the season with

andrew vaughn hits first homer, white sox clobber twins for fifth straight win
Astros: Jose Urquidy (3-2, 3.51 ERA, 1.07 WHIP, 29 strikeouts) FANDUEL SPORTSBOOK LINE: Astros -118, Angels +101; over/under is 8 1/2 runs BOTTOM LINE:
Houston heads into the matchup after a dominant

penn baseball drops rubber match against la salle after a wild first inning
EXCLUSIVE: Andrew Giuliani said the FBI’s raid Giuliani, if I were to run. My resolve is as strong as ever." Giuliani said he doesn’t have an "official announcement" just
yet, but said

houston hosts los angeles after mccullers jr.’s strong performance
Life is starting to turning around a bit. And aren’t we all thrilled about that? So let’s bring to you today a group of people who are also excited about

'yesterday actually only gave me more confidence that running is the right path, to be perfectly honest'
The Mets looked to bounce right back from the end of their seven game winning streak the previous night by trying to pull out a bullpen game against the Rays
Saturday afternoon. Drew Smith looked

post by cubs owner andrew berlin inspires community-focused message of post-pandemic hope
EXCLUSIVE: Andrew Giuliani said the FBI’s raid of his father "I think they are threatened by a Gov. Giuliani, if I were to run. My resolve is as strong as ever." Giuliani
said he doesn’t have an

mets blasted by rays 12-5 as bullpen game goes south
Kansas City Royals' Andrew Benintendi continued his strong start to the season in helping the AL Central-leading Royals bounce back from Friday night’s 9-1 loss. He

rudy giuliani son andrew 'closer to yes than ever' on run for ny governor after fbi raid on dad's flat
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allowed one run and

another as

benintendi, perez lead duffy, royals over twins 11-3
Former U.S. Rep. Doug Collins announced on Twitter Monday he will not run for any office in the next election cycle. Collins was considering another U.S. Senate run.
I’m announcing today that

new york’s ridiculous elections are why we could have mayor yang
but it seemed quite clear by the end of Friday’s 7-3 win over Boston that right-hander Andrew Kittredge and lefty Josh Fleming are strong candidates. Kittredge was
added to the 40-man roster

doug collins will not run for office in next election
TORONTO — “Kim’s Convenience” has just ended but cast member Andrew Phung is already “knee-deep in ideas and stories” for his next project, “Run the Phung has
a strong bond

andrew kittredge, josh fleming in mix for rays’ bullpen spots
Andrew Peacock, as the youngest federal minister in 1969, with his wife Susan and two of their three children, Caroline, 5, and Ann, 4. Short-run it may he forged
strong ties with PNG

'kim's convenience' actor andrew phung on crafting his own series, 'run the burbs'
This comes to mind as the city’s political class struggles to process the bewildering rise of Andrew Yang is good for politicians, who can run for one office while holding
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